










SIGNIFICANT EVENTS
At approximately 5AM, officers observed two persons looking into carports in the area of Palm Drive and Burton Way.
After investigating, the suspects were arrested for a felony warrant and possession of methamphetamine.

10/02/2016

At approximately 10AM, officers responded to a call of two males jumping over a fence on the 300 block of North Palm
Drive. As officers arrived both suspects fled on motorcycles. The suspects were eventually captured and arrested for
identity theft.

10/03/2016

At approximately 7AM, officers were dispatched to a possible auto theft near Crescent Drive and Lexington Road. A stolen
Range Rover was located along with multiple suspects who were all tied to both the stolen vehicle and recent burglaries.
All were taken into custody without incident.

10/11/2016

At approximately 9:30PM, officers responded to the 100 block of Sout Palm Drive to a residential burglary that just
occurred. The suspect was located a short way from the residence, identified by the victim and taken into custody.

10/11/2016

At approximately 9AM, an officer became involved in a physical altercation at the intersection of Rexford Drive and Olympic
Boulevard. The suspect attempted to choke the officer who eventually fought off the suspect, deployed a taser and took
him into custody.

10/13/2016

At approximately 6AM, officers responded to a burglary at 9100 Wilshire Boulevard. Upon arriving officers conducted a
search of the building, located the suspect and took him into custody.

10/23/2016

At approximately 2PM, officers responded to a suspicious person in the 200 block of South Reeves Drive. The suspect was
located and ran from officers who eventually took him into custody for warrants and residential burglary.

10/30/2016

DETECTIVE BUREAU
10/12/2016 The Los Angeles District Attorney's Office filed eighteen (18) felony counts of armed robbery on Bobby Boyd Jr. Body Jr. was

identified as a principle party responsible for particiapting in ATM style street robberies. The investigation revealed that
there was one (1) robbery which occurred in Beverly Hills and ten (10) occurrences in Los Angeles.

10/19/2016 Maha Visconti was extridited from New York to face charges of parental child abduction. Visconti fled the country with her
minor child in 2014.

10/20/2016 Todd Kenyon was arrested for residential burglary. After presenting charges to the Los Angeles District Attorney's Office five
(5) felony counts were filed on Kenyon. Kenyon potenially faces as many as fourteen (14) years in state prison.

10/24/2016 John Bonavia pled guility to a felony domestic violence charge and was sentenced to five (5) years in state prison. In
September 2015,  Bonavia severely beat his then girlfriend after kicking in the front door of her residence. Bonavia also pled
guilty to an unrelated robbery charge during the same hearing.

TRAFFIC BUREAU
10/18/2016 Traffic Bureau Commander and Supervisors began coordinating the assimilation of Parking Enforcement Operations into

Traffic Bureau.

10/18/2016 Traffic Bureau Commander solicited interest memos for an additional Traffic Bureau Sergeant's position.

10/24/2016 Traffic Bureau worked closely with the United States Secret Service to create and implement a Traffic Plan and street
closures for a presidential visit to our City.

10/31/2016 Traffic Bureau hosted the first of two Parking Enforcement Officer orientation meetings.
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PERSONNEL & TRAINING BUREAU
11/05/2016 During the month of October, staff processed sixty-seven (67) entry-level and six (6) lateral police applicants for the police

officer position, and six (6) applicants for the police cadet position. In addition, two (2) Community Service Officers were
hired during the month of October.
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